El Camino College
Mathematical Sciences Division
DLOACC Meeting
Tuesday, April 28, 2015
1:00pm–2:00pm
MBA118

1. Spring 2015 SLO and PLO reports are due in TracDat on Friday 9/11.
TracDat Training


Training for TracDat specific to entering reports for Spring 2015
Wed. May 6 from 2 – 3 pm
Tues. May 12 from 1 – 2 pm
Wed. May 13 from 2 – 3 pm
Place: Computer Lab - Library West Basement Room 19

**Note: A new and improved version of TracDat will be available in Fall 2015, so if you wait
until the beginning of the fall semester you will be using the new and improved version of
TracDat.
2. The Communication ILO is being assessed campus wide this spring. Certain sections
from Math 130, 150, 23, 37, 40, 73 & 80 were selected to participate in the ILO.
3. Follow Ups in TracDat for Spring 2014 & Fall 2014 Assessments
4. Dean’s Remarks
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EL CAMINO COLLEGE
DIVISION LEARNING OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE MEETING (DLOACC)
April 28, 2015
Present: Susanne Bucher, Milan Georgevich, Judy Kasabian, Zach Marks, Matthew Mata,
Jacquelyn Sims, Satish Singhal, Susan Taylor

SPRING 2015 SLO AND PLO REPORTS
All SLO and PLO reports are due in TracDat by September 11, 2015. SLOs should be entered
earlier so PLO reports are submitted by September 11.
There will be TracDat training sessions during the last week of the semester.
The TracDat system will change at the beginning of fall 2015. The changes will make the system
more user-friendly.
It was suggested that we look at the SLOs more often than every three years.

FOLLOW-UPS IN TRACDAT
Each department decides how to handle who does the follow-up. It was suggested that there be a
collaboration between the Course Coordinator who entered the action plan and the current
Course Coordinator. The current Course Coordinator will be responsible for entering the followup. This should be added as a component of the Course Coordinator job.
Instructions on how to add follow-ups in TracDat were disseminated. S. Bucher will email the
instructions to Committee Coordinators so they can provide it to Course Coordinators.
The date of the action item should correspond with the date of the follow-up. Course
Coordinators should be aware of when the action is scheduled for completion. A general rule of
thumb is that follow-ups should be scheduled for one year after the action item.
The next committee meetings should discuss follow-ups; specifically that Course Coordinators
are responsible for entering follow-ups.

PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE
If an action plan is in need of funding, it should be added to the program review.
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DEAN’S REMARKS
Recommendation to send out reminders to instructors to enter their data during finals week of the
current semester for the courses that are being assessed.
Recommendation to work towards an SLO quiz for different courses, or a test to assess all SLOs.
This may not be something all committees need. The quizzes could be revised and updated as
needed.
S. Bucher will send list of SLO questions for the past three semesters to J Sims. This will be a
starting point to discuss creating an SLO quiz.
It would be best if questions were prepared at the end of the semester so instructors know the
SLO question for the following semester. The quiz will be a work in progress.
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